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NOT CONTROLLED BY THE BIG INTERESTS
...'-

In the Legislature of 1903 I fought, the Immigration Tax Bill. WHY?
The bill which called for a 2 per cent special Income tax, appropriated

the entire amount of revenue so derived for the benefit or the BIG INTER-
ESTS only. , ,

. I .favored the bill provided that 2.. per cent, of the revenue would go to
TUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS whicn would give the PEOPLE some beneit

'
. The bill came" tip in the Fir. incc Committee of which I was a member

huit nf which a Plantation Man wa3-Chairma- He insisted on 100 per
ent. or the whole amount goin. for the benefit of the SUGAR INTER-

ESTS only; :f ; -

He controlled the committee and I was told that if this bill, was beat
en, my plan of 75 per cent, for the suuak iimi hicks i s ana per cent,
for the PEOPLE'S INTERESTS would then be taken up.

Tbey knew they controlled the Legislature and that I had no chance,
so they, felt safe in making this proposition. , t

.V-'- However, I fought the bill: my speech in the House against it being a
matter

.
of record. I lost, but.

my .fight bore fruit and two years later when
m Al mn tfc

the platform was prepared lor tne campaign oi iwo years ago, uie mu IN-

TERESTS who are controlling the Republican party allowed an appropri- -

ailOn Gl UU,uUU per ear lur iwu ram j uc aj'irucu iu uuuw j "
ments. Thus I carried my point for the time being, but I HAD "QUEER-

ED" MYSELF WITH THE BIG INTERESTS. They declared me a dan-

gerous person;; one who thinks1 too much of the PEOPLE and not enough
r h ntn tVTRRRSTS! th word went: forth, r "COHEN MUST BE KEPT

, Vf V A V m. m v
OUT OF THE LEGISLATURE AT ANY

- . . ... . r
: i in jne last nepUDUCan Lonvennon over z --4 oi ine ueiegaies wauieu uie

' - ... . t - - i wrr i i ii nvnt V'TTTl POTOas one oi meir nominees ior a lun, uui iu um uMaivDoio tjatKtu
the whip and by forcing the open ballot compelled delegates. In dread', of
th' power over them to vote as they dictated. ; 1 ' v

-

; For ear that other, nominees might have. views sijaijar to mine, they
took no Chances but dictated the nomination of out ami outv PLANTATION

: MEN for the SENATE, jr y ;;; 'y .). ? ; ;r. , , :

I, ask each and every voter: Are you going'lo stand for such a condi-
tion? ARE YOU GOING' TO ALLOW THE SENATE OF"-HAWA-

II TO
BR TURNED INTO AN EXECUTIVE

, ASSOCIATION ? .
'; v. ' y s' r '

: ;
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NOTICE.
i

Havinc Deen "regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for tne office ; or Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, . I respect-
fully tollcit the support of the voters
lxi the coming clecti6n' - . . ,

'

6J50-t-t v JAMES H. BOYD.

v NOTICE,
v-

-' ; v

i Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for .the office of Repro-sentativ- e,

Fourth District, , I respect'
fully solicit the support of the voters
In , the, coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.

NOTICE.'

Having been regularry nominated by j

the Democratic District and Coaity I

Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of. the
voters In the coming election."

NOTICE.

I Having oeen regularly nominated by
the Bepubllcan 'District and County
Convention for the ofrico of Senator,

,1 respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
6350-t- X

: A. S. KALEIOPU.

TT: notice.
t Having been regularly nominated by

the Republican District and County
Convention for the office cf Represen-
tative, Fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
W50-t-f WM. WILLIAMSON.

"
; V . NOTICE.

;4 Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the offlco of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election,
6351-t- f

' CHAS. KANEKOA.
' NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu. I

respectfully. solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election.

EDW. II. t. wvwr&ii.
, - 5358-t- f

NOTICE.
Hi

Having been regularly nominated by

the Democratic- - District and County

Convention for the office of Super-

visor City and County of Honolulu. I
respectfully solicit the support of the
vnters In the coming election,

JQHN MARKHAM.

Kkpuese-ntin-

THE

Com mon

People

- - - y

COST".
,n .11 J 1 &

COMMITTEE OF THE PLANTERS'
l J

J. C. COHEN

NOTICE.

JMIavirg been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Treasurer, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election. - ...
5351-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

, .
'

V NOTICE. .

Having been regularly nominated by
the - Republican 'District and County
Convention fer the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters In the coming
election.
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATIICART.

NOTICE.

.Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office cf City and
County Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit, the support of, the
voters in the coming election. :

6350-t- f M. C; PACHECO.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the coming
election.
5351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and Countv
Convention for the office of City and
County Sheriff, I respectfully solicit
tne support of the voters in the com-
ing election.
5350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.

NOTICE. I

Having been regularly nominated by I

me irunnjj auk: uisinci ana county
Convention for. the office of City and
County Clerk. I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

' B. N. KAIIALEPUNA.
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STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN

TICKET

DELECATi: TO COSCRtl&X
tilde l.aliui

J. K. Kalamanaule

n;a 1 7'oy s7;.v.t rox

A. S. KALKlOl't:
J. M. Dowsett'

HEI'REKESTX Tl I ES oTH
Djsriiicr

iMiutinakaainanJ no ka Xpanu
Eli ma

A. j. Castle
K. K. Fernandez

V. Jones
C. Kanekoa
S. K. Mahob

Henry Vierilv

KEritEXEXTXTlVES JfTll
DISTRICT

Lunamakaaiiiana no ka Xpaua
Eha

J. II. Boyd
ij. H. C(K)KE

John K. Kamanoulu
A. Q. Ma rca lij no
Norma n Watkins

W. Williamson

CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU

. MXYOR MEIX
Ham Parker

(Kamuel.t Paka)

TREXSURER PUUKU
George E. Smithies

(Keoki Kamika)

COUNTY XTTORNVY
LOIO KXLXNX

John W. Catiicart
(Keoni Kakekake)

COUNTY CLERK KXKX-UOLEL-

KXLXNX
David

,
Kal.vuokaivni, Jr.

XUDlTOIt LUXX iWOIX
James Bicknell
(Kiino Bikanele)

SHERIFF MXKXI NUl
Rorert Parker Waipa

XU1'ERVIWRS---LUNXKI- XI

Ciias. X. Arnold
(Kale Anola)

Chas. G. BartIiETT '
(Kale Pakaleka)
Andrew E. Cox

(Analu)
John B. Enos
(Keoui Euoka)

Carlos A. Long
(Kalo Lona)

David F. Notley
(Kewiki Notale)

Ed. H. Paris
(Eluwina Palika)

DEPUTY SHERIFFS NX
HOPE MXKXI NUI

Chas. M. Costa.. ..Honolulu
(Kale Kosta)

J. Fernandez Ewa
(Keaka Panana)

J. A. K. Kupau '.Waianae
Oscar P. Cox Waialua

, (Oku)
John Beu. Koolaupoko

( Keoui Pele)
J. LuAUiWA ...... Koolauloa

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by

the Republican District and County
Convention for the oflice of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.

EDWIN K. FERNANDEZ.
5364 tf

NOTICE.

I hereby announce myself an Inde-
pendent candidate for the office of
Mayor of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu, and solicit the support of all
voters regardless of party.

CHARLES HUSTACE JR.
554-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office, of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu,' I

respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
5363-t- f J- - B. ENOS.

Everything In the printing line at
Stir-Bnlletl- n, Alakea street branch,

REPUBLICAN PARTY IN FORMAL

OPENING OF

Kuhio Points. with Pride to His

Record in the National
Legislature

Republicans of the city and county
of Honolulu formally opened their
campaign last Saturday night with a
rousing hjass-meetin- g at Aala park.
Practically every candidate, both of
the legislative and county tickets,
made an address to the voters, and
the program was a continuous pro-
cession of speeches interspersed with
music by a quintet club.

Delegate Kuhio's address was the
most important of the evening,
though two veteran Republican poli-
ticians, W. C. Achi and George Davis,
also took a hand in the spell-Jbindin- g,

speaking on various issues of he cam-
paign. Achi referred particularly to
some of the campaign arguments be-

ing advanced by the Democrats, tak-
ing a fling at their attempt to make
votes out of the late mosquito "cam-
paign and the dispensation of lots on
Punchbowl. Achi showed where the
Democrats are making false state-
ments in their appeal to the ignorance
and prejudice of the voters.

The rally was attended by a large
crowd, hundreds standing in the rear
of the rows of chairs which had been
provided in great numbers. One of
the features of the rally was the large
attendance of women, and the fair sex
gave just as close attention as those
who already have the voting privilege.

Robert W. Shingle, chairman of the
Republican territorial ' central . com-
mittee, presided, and introduced the
speakers with a word for each. He
made a Irief introductory address in
which he declared that the Republic-
an party in Hawaii is standing for
progress as it has always stood, and
that the party; platform embodies the
plans for improvements in govern-
ment that everyone wishes."

V. C. Achi - was the first speaker
and then in rapid succession followed
the various candidates, who were all
seated on .the platform, W. T. Raw-
lins spoke during the evening, princi-
pally on behalf of Capt. Robert Par-
ker Waipa, candidate for sheriff.

Delegate Kuhio's , speech referred
occasionally to the Fisher investiga-
tion and the things that brought it
about, and ho told the people., that the
investigation had vbetP- a . good thing,
saying that his charges , had borne
fruit He declared; himself willing to
stand on his record' and pointed to
that record as betterthan that of the
delegates from thealate territories of
Arizona and New Mexico.

He said in part: Mi
"I want to call your attention to'my

record in congress;' I think I can say
tblstbaL yDurpCTegate hasr.-accor- a;

plishcu more in' congress for thece Is

Sifiow
Today and tomorrow are the last

two days on which you can get your
name on the Great Register, thereby
giving you the privilege of casting a
vote at the coming election.

You, who have not registered, are
you going to wait until tomorrow
night, and then, perchance, become
one of a line of delinquents that will
reach from the Clerk's office to the

neighborhood of the fish market
The registration office will be open

tonight and tomorrow night, and if
vou have not the time to go down
and register before dinner do so after ;

dinner, iou may find a crowd mere

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Havirts been regularly nominated by
District and County

Convention for the office of Represen- -
j

tative, Fifth District, 1 respectfully so--;

licit the support of the voters in the.
coming eiecuon.
53G0-t-f A. L. CASTLE.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for tbe office of City and
County Auditor, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-

ing election.
5358-t- f JAMES BICKNELL.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Sheriff. I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming elec-

tion.
ROBERT WAIPA PARKER.

COUNTY CAtPAGN

lands than have the Delegates from
New Mexico and Oklahoma ever been
?.ble to do for their Territories. They
have more power. I have less, but I

have had results, which are wliat
count in the loag run.

"As your representative I am not
one of those men who make speeches
in congress for home consumption.
You read those in the Congressional
Record by the yard. Does this kind
of speechmaking accomplish any good?
I have never asked anything for Ha-

waii that we have not received. I ao
not introduce bills for things I know
ve can never get. I don't make
speeches While I have been opposed
to the administration on certain met-ter- s

of policy, I am not opposed to
the planters ncr their Interests. 1 am
nc fool to fight against sugar, which
is the mainstay of this Territory. In
regard to my position on the home-
stead question, I feel that I am right
and that I am making a fight for the
common people of Hawaii. During the
ten years of this Territory, since an-
nexation, what has there been done
tcward the Americanization of these
Islands? There is no apparent im-
provement from' an American point of
view. When Roosevelt was President
and Carter was governor here, the
President insisted that Americaniza-
tion Ehould be. the foremost thing to
work for in Hawaii. Was it done? In-

stead, we have imported thousands of
Filipinos and lowered, our standards.
What we want is European immigra-
tion of the kind that will assimilate
and work toward the eventual Ameri-
canization of Hawaii and make of
these Islands a real American com-
munity.
Government by Commission.

"I believe the time Is coming when
we will have government by commis-
sion if we don't look out, and if we
don't fight the way I am fighting to-
day. Shall we turn the electorate of
this Territory in,to the hands of aliens?
I siy no! If we don't Americanize Ha-
waii properly, what will those In au-
thority do? Our votes will be fatten
away from us and we will have gov-
ernment by commission. The last cen-cu- s

showed the Japanese children
were more than equal to the chifSren
of the other races here. Now, this is
something ' seriouc, and we must be
prepared to meet the issue.

"In my fight against the administra-
tion I have been, sincere. I feel I am
right, and that is why I have made the
fight There is nothing personal in the
whole matter. I am not fighting
against the interest I am fighting for
the middleman, t!te poor man, and for
all of us. I am right and everybody
says the best .thing which ever hap
pened for Hawaii was to have Secre-
tary Fisher come here and inveitig.ite
conditions of our Island life. I tiink
sc, and agree With them."'

ahead of you, but you will find a big-
ger crowd tomorrow night

According to the County Clerk there
are quite a number who should be on
the, register but tre not and it is to
these people that the appeal to reg-
ister is made. .

The register will close tomorrow
night at midnight and there will be
no. getting your name oa. early the
next morning, for the register is go-
ing to stay closed until after election.

Go register -- this afternoon or this
evening and have it over with.

PERSONALITIES

Edwin K. Fernandez, candidate for
representative from the Fifth district,
will be an arrival from Hilo, Hawaii,
tomorrow morning. In his letter to
Mr. B. von Damm, chairman of the
executive county committee, he stated
that while in Hilo his right eye was
injured, necessitating his becoming a
patient in the Hilo hospital.

'FOR PHYSICIANS
AND HOSPITALS

If Bright's Disease is incurable, how
are we to account for letters like the
following?

Mr. John Anderson, 660 Bryan ave-
nue, Fort Worth, Texas, wrote on De
cember 6, 1910, from which we ex-

tract:
"I would like to have your opinion

and will give you my symptoms. My
legs, thighs and stomach are badly
swollen. My doctor tried strong pur-
gatives to relieve the dropsy, but to
no purpose. Four months ago the
swelling was so bad that my lungs
were full and the elimination v. as al-

most solid with albumen. I was in
bed three months previous to hiking
the Renal Compound. It has done me
more good than anything else, but I

am still bedfast."
Prescriptions were sent to aid the

Compound to reduce the dropsy.
On January 27, 1911, Anderson

again wrote as follows:
"I wish to thank you for the letter

and prescriptions. I have completely
recovered. I had a test made two
days' ago and am perfectly free from
albumen. Barring weakness I feel as
well as I ever did. I have been out of
bed just three weeks, having been con-

fined to bed nine months. It has ta-

ken al&out twenty-fiv- e bottles to cure
me. Of course I was in a terrible
condition and the results have surpris-
ed all who knew how bad I was. I

do not supppse you need a testimonial,
but you are perfectly welcome to use
my name if you wish.'

Honolulu Drug Company is local
a.pnt for Fulton's Renal Compound.
Ask for pamphlet.

Charles F. Walsh, a California bird-ma- n,

was instantiv killed at Trenton,
N. J., when the upper plain of his
machine became loosened while doing
a spiral glide.

The wife of Dr. R. Bernard Balguy,
a prominent London physician, was
robbed of $3000 worth of diamonds at
.ganta. Monica, CaK .

OFF

After the declaration of political
war was officially made last Saturday
night by the leaders of the Repub-
lican party at Aala Park, the regular
Republican nominees, at noon today
addressed the employees of the Ho-

nolulu Iron Works. Some of the can-
didates spoke j at the Oceanic dock,
where another noon hour meeting was
held under the direction of the head-
quarters leaders. At both of these
places, the speakers were cheered and
applauded most enthusiastically by
the audiences.

Those who addressed at the Iron
Works meeting were Col. Sam Parker,
David Notley, E. H. Paris, C. G. Bart-Ie- tt

On the Oceanic dock, George F.
Renton, J. M. Dowsett and Robert
Parker Waipa talked to the men there.

fThIs evening, other political meet-
ings will be "held, one at the Atkin-
son Park, and the other on the ha

IV Road, Kalihl. Louis
Ka-n- e will preside at the meeting at
Atkinson Park and Harry Franson
will be chairman of the meeting at the
latter place.

The speakers at the Atkinson Park
meeting tonight are Geo. F. Renton,
A. S. Kaleiopu, Six "Representatives,

WOMAN IN KANSAS' r
DRAGGED BY HER

HAIR IN. RUNAWAY

PITTSBURG Kas.). Sept 26. Mrs,
A. W. Miller of Denver was fatally
injured here this afternoon when the
horse sho was driving1 ran away.
Mrs. Miller fell out of the buggy, her
hair catching in a wheel. In this
condition she was dragged several
blocks. After the horse was stopped
and before medical aid arrived some
one stole her gold watch and purse
containing $17. v r : j

Mrs. Miller is in the hospital here,
her bead horribly mangled,-an- d there
is little chance of her recovery; f

"

WOMEN SHOULD BE
ALLOWED TO STARVE

LONDON, ; Sept . 17. Mr. George
Bernard - Shaw has returned to Lon-
don and is in the limelight with a let-
ter on the forcible feeding of? the suf-
fragettes which, for lack of more ex-
citing matter, occupies leading places
in this ntorning's papers.

"After promising . that suffragettes
who commit crimes, like attempted ar-
son, require to be ; restrained, Mr,
Shaw says tbe method, of restraining
them has placed the government in a
dilemma. . The only ; method of ? re-

straint at present available is impris-
onment, and . prisoners, 'by the expe-
dient

I

of voluntary starvation, could
always force upon the community the
alternative" of either, removing the re-

straint or seeing them die. .
-- .

He adds:: "To keep a1 prisoner
would mean allowing her to starve
herself to death. In such an extrem-
ity ft seems to me that a prisoner's
right to commit suicide would have to
be - recognized. As long as the . gov-

ernment places within the prisoner's
reach a sufficiency of food, L do not
see how it could be held 'accountable
for the prisoner's death any V more
than If she"committed suicide In any
other manner. . If a woman meets me
on Waterloo bridge ' and says : 'Give
me a five.pound note or I'll Jump into
tbe Thames and drown myself as soon
as you have gone a sufficient distance
to prevent you froin holding me,' I
really do not see how I could reason-
ably compljr with her request, because
if it were established as a rule of con-

duct that I was bound to do so, or else
be held guilty of the woman's death,
all the women in London might make
me stand and deliver In turn until I
was a beggar.

"In the same way if the govern-
ment is bound to release every pris-
oner who threatens to commit suicide
by starvation, then all tbe criminals
can compel jail delivery and practi-
cally abolish all legal methods of deal-wi- th

crime.
"My conclusion, therefore, is that

if the prisoners in Mountjoy, Mrs,
Leigh and Miss Gladys Evans, sen-
tenced for the Dublin affair, are de-

termined to commit suicide by starva-
tion, they must be allowed to do so
and the government could not be held
responsible for their deaths if it could
convince the public that tbey had plen-
ty of food within reach.

"This is cold logic, and it has been
evident to intelligent observers for
some time that the moment tbe mili-
tant suffragists overstepped the line
which separates what I may call par.
donable ructions from offences against
public Bafety, which no community
could be persuaded to tolerate, they
would drive the government to this
cold logic."

AIRMAN DROPS
ON LIVE WIRE

LATONIA, O., Sept. 14. While de-

scending in his parachute after jump-
ing from a balloon, which had been
driven by the wind a considerable dis-

tance from the starting point, John
St. Clair, aged 27, of Boston, Mass.,
was frightfully burned abdut the body,
hands and feet yesterday when he
came in contact with a trolley wire
carying 22,000 volts of current.

Three thousand people who were on
the Latonla fair grounds saw the acci-

dent and were powerless to aid St.
Clair until the electric current had
been shut off by the street car com-
pany's generating plant.

St. Clair is known for his daring
and skillful parachute jumping. In
spite of the unfavorable weather yes-
terday he decided to carry out his
daily program at the Latonia fair
grounds.

When he made his parachute leap
he miscalculated the landing and
dropped on several high voltage feed
wires. He was taken to the West
Penn hospital, Pittsburg, where hopes
are held out for his recovery.

IW BUSY

MANY SPEECHESCAMPAIGN:

Sam Parker. Geo. Geo. Smithies, J.
v.. Cathcart Capt Parker. Da rid K.
Notley, E. F. Paris, Chas. N. Arnold
and Andrew Cox.' . -

'The following will speak on the Ka
meharaeha IV Road: - J. M. Dowsett.
Six Representatives. Sam Parker, Geo.
Smithies. David Kalauokalanl. Jr..
Jas. Bicknell. Chaa. Coster, C ,G.
Bartlett Carlos Long. John B, Enos.

According to the leader . of the
headquarters. Col. Parker and ,Geo.
Smithies, will speak at both of theao
meetings tonight
Tomorrow's Meetings, .

Tomorrow evening, one meeting will
be ' held at the residence of W. C.
Achi, fifth1 district,' and another at
Kamoiliilk Achi wilt preside at his
place, while Mr. Freitas will be chair-
man of the meeting at KamoiliilL

The speakers at the meetings, to--,

morrow evening - will bet , Dowsett.
Renton, Six Representatives, Georgo
Smithies, J. W. Cathcart, Capt Par--ke- r,

Kuhio, Renton, Kaleiopu, C O,
Bartlett, David, K, Notley. Chaa, N.
Arnold, Carlos A. Long. E. F, Paris,
John B. Lnos, Andrew Cox, Sara Par-
ker. Jas. Bicknell, David Kalauokalanl,
Jr., Chas, Coster. v. ; , '

s .
-

DECLINE IN FICTIOfJ
'READING IN LIBRARY
t MARKING EVOLUTION

LIVERPOOL, England, Sept 20. On
the second day of the meeting of the
LdDrary ASEOCiauon. ai juiverpooi pa--

per was read by Mr. Doubleday of
Hamstead v entitled, "Public Libraries
and the Public" ; . : : '.

Mr. Doubleday. said that one of thi
most noteworthy features ; of library
evolution was the continued decrease .

of fiotion circulated. In London It
amounted to almost 40 per cent, and
almost every library reported a steady
decline in this respect .and an in--
cicascu ucuiauu iui cuuuuuum nv,no

V Universities and other educati'lal
Doaies naa recogmzea .iai iae wuom
trend of modern library work was to- - -

wnrdi , fneatlon and were anxiously
seeking their cooperation. The charge
that libraries had socialistic tenden-
cies Mr.. Doubleday rebutted. He In-

sisted that they were prefectly unpoll- -
il 1 - --1 J L... t alf

; '' "
.

-- 'creeds. -

v He - appealed for 4he cessation or
purely destructive criticism which was
sometimes heard In public speech ej
1711 Uie BUUJVCl Ul UUI J ICS. I UUilU IkW
rarle had come to stay, and every lib
rary administrator . woul welcome
criticism that would tend to icnake

iia ta tea itivi w buwwM v j
; 'T.l:were, V: v-- . r :

-

Air. raxan, one oi me n American
delegates commissioned by the Ameri-
can? Library Asoclatlon to convey

,el attention to the fact that in nearly
'every American itDrary fcnJri vas a

: a. a m .Liu j .v.room set apart lur cuuurcu, uu ucio
was also now an attempt being marie
to instruct the children la the use of
books and libraries. ' '

W

BABE, ARE YOU MAN f

j
. hr app? nn TP if

BALTIMORE,-Sept- 15.-O-n Babe, a
cute little monkey that grimaces at
vtsitnr At the Biological Laborutorr
nt tha Jnhna Hnntina ITnlversltV. rests
the respdneibillty - of determining
whether his race is, or is not, related ,

Tlisra has ttantlv han an hmir 1nr
he came into this world several weeks
ago . that he has not been under the "

close surveillance of learned scientists .

In the effort to forge Bate Into the
missing link between the ape and man
Dr. John E. Watson, Director of the
Pcychological 'Laboratory, is the mov- -
Ina, antrlf an A It la nnriar hi Hlrarffftn
that ' all the experimtnts are being

oeiure uaue mew mo uiat ui cam ui,
life in the laboratory bis parents had
been watched for months. They were
intelligent apes and were naturally
presumed to be the proper parents of .

a probably, more than usually Intelli-
gent offspring.. ,V'.." .

But Babe is being trained In human .

ways,' and presently, when it is fearl-bl- e

to take him from the care of his
Atli If la ntnnl tt ' Try 9 V A hi

schooling still more elaborate. If It Is
iouna mac ne can oe laujai to uu
things human-lik-e every effort will be
maria in rfovoTnn hi mind flTrmZ lines'
that will fairly tax his mental capacity
to assimilate human knowledge-- ,

EX-KIN- G MANUEL STIRRED
GENDARME'S SUSPICION

PARIS, Sept 20. :A Very swell ap-

pearing youth was strolling along the
Champs tiysees. in ms ouiconnoie
was the rosette of the Legion of
Honor. Two gendarmes approached.
(ho r ivnrilf rInnrfnv . -

"Vou are too young to be a cheva-
lier of the Legion of Honor." said one.
"It's a punishable offense - to ' wear a
Legion of Honor decoration unless
you belong." ' '

v. !..
. "I'm not a chevalier; .I'm. higher

than that," replied: the youth. '
"An officer, maybe,- - sneered the

gendarme.
"Higher than that, too," quoth the

youth.
"Ah, a commander," observed the

officer, contorting his face In an ef-

fort to multiply, his sneer.
"I'm higher than a commander'

said the youth blandly.
"Oh, I see," responded the gen-

darme. "You are of the Grand Cros3.
This is a little bit too much. You
come along to the station with us."
The young man went along. At the
station he handed the Commissary of
Police hi3 card. He was ex-Ki-

Manuel, of Portugal. That was all.
He also established his identity, too.
Laughing, he left the station.

motO'Engraving oi nigsesi grsuo
can be secured from the Star-Bulleti- n


